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This is ‘iinr, he started on a scheme just_’cos his ~  - - ~ '
friendsaid it was cool. Nothing big to start with, just two i E’s
months in a rubber factory. But now he's on a two year-
cornputerprogramming course, and he can’t get ofi it. ‘ YOUR

And it's no joke.  
Don‘t end up like ‘iim.
Just say no. gg;  
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‘ . - f Resist We are 3 “Tau? Of Anarchiats based inwvtcoww to ihh lhlrd ‘Sang O in T ' nunfered Resist hefn?P Y0“ will ha"
the PotteriPB@9n“ for tnnge who Tave $n+he m%Farine to IOP .This is because
vs noticed we have halved the price n .., . ,»x. fin Tr Hnvgodv ,hinkg
some nf us have iobs*and can qfford to putdln iomzT$2il.amouni.IfUihiTt”.*~~ - ‘ _ i . ~ __ 0na..E! -.‘ - ' -_ ’ ~_
+hat We"i“l 1“ wcrth keflplng nne?p'p1eaqisenn AHY one who does will rece1VP" "_ i _ r - 0.5:-J H nQT.r __ _,._-.-. . ~ \ ‘* _

PQOPTQ d°““t9 £1 we cqq §rl?t soon we hope to brine °"* threi issues/year’
in? nfixt +hrpp ]S$ues.bE?rtlfig fat mend areas don't have anywhere or anvone
we also needen.c1strihu.1ng?BeS%iv,in thp North and SC0t1and’1f anybody Can
that sells the magazine 9$p9C1R- 1 'w£i£a to uq and W911] send you some

 l  a ' rt t ease  I " ' "T. " -sell some OP Put them In a,q1?:;:ndq re1atives,enemies,anYb0QY--~KeeP1ng
(within reasonlgsell them ‘g£tei d,;,ribut,on,we would like to bring out

the price down relies :ioTesehad€e§but we need income f0r this.Next Year. 7' C. u. _,"'- J ', '

more 1eaf1etg,tapeS%a; nwhatlq all this Anarchisw" Hulda to Anarchy inwe hope to bring on F- _ m..'- _ , pment c a snide to Barce-
_ .,  - t the Anarohis, move o K; ,
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“WHAT'S ALL THIS ANARCHISM , AGAIN !”
After submitting the article "what's All This Anarchism, Then" to the first Edition
of Resist, it was good to see a responce on the letters page of the second edition.
I felt, though, that my article had been misunderstood in certain respects. This
may have been due in part to the limit of space that the article was allowed. Even
so, the interpretation on the letters page from Tony does not reflect what I said.
The point in discussing the individual in relation to anarchism was not for some
cheap ‘ego trip‘ on my behalf. I intended to show that the individ l '

\ - ua lS capableof breaking the chainsm imposed by the socialisation of the state and th' k
, 18 mar sthe beginning of a revolutionising process for the individual. The alternative to

the present system is then based upon individual experience.v This is the basis of
anarchism, since individual experience rules out the dogmas of other ideologies,
especially ‘scientific’ ideol0gieS.- Individuals will inevitably come together
since humans are social creatures. Many individuals will come together due to the
fact that they have shared experiences, thus individualism does not rule out
communal living and organisation. Presumably, in the rest of Tony's article, he
intends to attack the rift that exists between ‘middle class intellectuals‘ and
ordinary working class‘ anarchists. If the rift does exists, then the anarchist
movement is in a sorry atate. As anarchists, I hope we can all break with our
past socialisstion and class identity -- if we cannot, then the anarchist movement
sill be nothing but a microcosm of the existing state, except that it promises a
happier future. Almost every political movement, even those that claim to repre-
sent the working class, have a middle class leadership. I suppose than a major
comfort to anarchists is the absence of such a leadership within our movements.
It is up to individuals and groups of individuals t F’ l

_ o 1g1t for the necessary changesin our society. Therefore it is us as individuals who must realise the need for
direct action, and not some small oligarchy somewhere in London who will ‘sell out‘
with the first qlimase of J '_ { power. The more we are united the better u h, , , J o r c ances-— of course, we must come to eth,lqr ' 9 fr‘ Paul Miller.
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 llllA*llBlllSM'—l\ Plllllllle
I see mankind as a herd of. cattle inside a fenced enclosure

I

S

Outside the fence are green pastures and plenty for thI e cultto cat. While inside lhe felicc there is not quite grass enough
fo th 'r e cattle. Consequently, the cattle are lramplng underfoot

hw at little grass there is and goring each other to denlh in
their struggle for existence.

saw the owner of the herd_come to them, and when he saw
their pitiable condition he was filled with compassion for them
and thought of all he could do to improve their condition.

o he called his friends together and asked them to assist him
in cutting grass from outside the fence and throwing it over
the fence to the cattle. And that they mllcd Charity.

Then, because the calves were dying olf and not growing up into
serviceable cattle, he arranged that they should each have a

pint of inilk every “morning for breakfast.
Because they were dying otf in the cold nights, he put up beauti-

ful, well-dramed and well-ventilated cowsheds for the cattle
Because they were goring each other in the struggle for existence

9he put corks on the horns of the cattle, so that the wounds they
gave each other might not be so serious Then he d. reserve apart of the enclosure for the old bulls and the old cows over
70 ‘years of age.

In fact, he did everything he could thi kn of lo improve thecondition of the cattle, and when l asked him why he did notd . .0 the one obvious thlng, break down the fence, and let the
mttle out, he answered, ‘ll’ I let the cattle out, I should no
longer be able to milk them.’

LEO TOLSTOY.
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In July last year ,1 attended an ana.rcho-if‘emi.nist4' . 0

Conference held in Leeds.l had intended to submit - A
my impressions oi‘ it to its coordinators -at Rests
,‘,§.,,. 3,-,;;_.>~;1,-;_j_ne:i.however ,1 decided +.hat to contribute *'
to a ‘Women Only‘forum was unsatisfactory.I deoid
ed instead ,to submit to B991-RT»-I"?,1¢~h ll-me has P"=‘*'-'3
sed since that coference ,but I do not think Such
a bplsted response as this is any the less relevant
It had seemed to me that anarcho-feminism.had man
o positive imp1ications(briefly,l felt that as Q
}O§?se sf a¢tinn,*+ had implications for iii not
just women,as it ‘in essence‘ought to transcend
é1ass,race,etc,Though,as became apparent,this was
not nacessarily the case in individual interpreta
tions and applications of the term).I beflamfi Curifl
us Q3 to how a group of anarohists(of any kind)co
uld justify exclusion of all men from their works
h0pe,as was the ease here.I went to find °Ut-
I was immediately struck by a mood of antagonism
towards all men andfamongst some)towards hetro
gpyuels as well,Now,althoush I ”eel(for instance)
that homosexuality is just as limiting as hetro
qqguality,I do not share the aforementioned antag
onism to either.
The prevailing attitude towards men was one of mo
ckerv and distaste.Su¢h an attitude
is pretty well warranted when held in reaction to
current social conditions and types:indeed,I would
have anticipated at specifics]ly'feminist‘gather
ines,since such a group would most probably cone
ern itself only with current society,and the bett
ering of womens position within society's own par
ameters,However,this purported tobe an anarcho-
feminist affair and, as such, aroused different
expectations in me.
when I said that I felt anarcho-feminism had pos
jtive imp1icatione,I meant in terms of a course
of action.One person(Or gT0HP)¢dfl Only R0 9° m"Rh
and it is safe to say,more or less,that he/she will
inevitably delineate his/her actions within a cats
eorisahle sph.>re.'1*hue.analrchc-f‘w*1ir1ii Sm mirth? :;I'cW*
§+_.-, he ;,_ -;,,_-.g-iiivs 3,pf+rn.a(:h "kc-.1" f_-"~‘»i_:Lp'§}fl _,Iwji,+.}*: l;1"1€3 l'J'-'=I'le
rit Q? ell at heart. .
“he harrins of men free the conference seemed to
me to imply an inadequa+e assumption that a man

1gs@g_my§a For cs pT€Clnfigd any anarchist leanines
that this group made the pretence of having.
wnmens‘ position in society ,even amorgst thei“
wglwnw anew»hj@¢a,1e still not what it should he
and we 59 still need people(not just women} to
keef us alert refiardino our attitudes is ow? "WU
are stherc‘ sex ;fd sexu*liiies.(We miuhi fifld
ourselves referrins ,more constructively,to anar
cho-sexualis+e.ra+her thar ‘fewivie*"'#TbiP WOUi3
{:1-H recormise the need to rescue me-I1 f‘t‘<im
iil'l@“l1l" F!¢\.XlJ,.‘?'~ll... f.".Ofll'_l'lOl1ll'l.FT as well;and thus be
more in keeping with the anarchist context.)

uffeted by the critical aftermath
B of the deaths at Hillsborough, a

senior South Yorkshire police-
man protested: “All police officers are
civilians‘ in uniform.” This may once
have been true. If it were remotely
believable today l doubt whether
South Yorkshire pollcc, whatever
their perceived shortcomings, would
have been so comprehensively, some-
times unfairlty, attacked last week.

The ebb o public cohfidencc ln the
police, particularly In cities, has much
to do w th thcif lack of bclicvabilily as
human beings. Many of them and
their fictional television counterparts
display what is known in sociological
jargon as an “attitude problem”. The
sober motorist, randomly breatha-
lysed and then randomly armlocked,
recognises it. The corrallcd journalist,
patiently seeking information at the
King‘s Cross fire and told to go back lo
his effing office and ring Scotland
Yard, recognises it. The crushed
Liverpool fans, ordered to “move
hack, you dlck-heads", no doubt felt
it. Policespeak reinforces It every day.

These are the reactions of emo-
tionally undisciplined, rcscntful and
possibly bored people. They reflect,
too, a state of siege. At one time it
could safely be assumed that everyone
except criminals was on the side of the
police. ln a dangerous shift these past
10 years - compounded perhaps by
the mob experiences of the Brixlon
riots, the miners‘ strike and Wapping
— many policemen now seem per-
suaded that every one of Us is against
Them, the separate race in blue
uniforms. -'

Civilian; are trouble. Potential
hooligans, potential rioters, potential
car thieves. Seldom potential allies.

A clear sign that this will not do has
come from the Met"s commissioner,
Sir Peter lmbert, in announcing image
reforms for the Met service: courtesy,
compassion, patience, efflclcncy . . .
these are the new buzz words, and one
can imaw how they must be mockcd
in certa n_ tatlon canteens. lmbert"s
problem not overhauling attitude
training, but maklnfi sure lt survives
acid erosion when ne new recruits
encounter the old canteen mentality.

I would add to the commissioner's
list the lost art of communication,
from ton to bottom. What possible
reason was there for Stewart Ander-
son, the assistant chief constable of
South Yorkshire, to turn on hip heel
before the world‘s press after ll|llsbo-
rough and refuse to deal with ques-
tions unless to demonstrate utter
contempt for press and public ahke?
Answers were not really needed.
Something well short of an explana-
tioni would have done. A hint of com-
passion. Words instead of a void from
a civilian in uniform. g
sot ~Y wires, our '89.

s ‘fa. i‘
39 RQmQ 3ption;this would be more or less Paifin
¢Qmment,However,I feel that what I say la etlll
of ¢onsequence,even in this lisht.F0r W1th°ut
words ,which in turn breed concepts ,W6 Wbuld
not have the means with which to initiate
aCt1@n,If we abuse words and their interpret
atjons we may misguide ourselves and others-
I believe I witnessed an abuse of the adjective
|anar¢ho‘;not a very major one,but one none the
less +hat could mislead and sow division in
our already (though beautifu1ly)diS0Pd@d Tank9'
we need all the unit? We Can get :39 Surely
it is unsound as well as unconstructive to
deny ourselves the support and friendshiP
or our fellow anarchists,in reaction merely
to the sexual and social conditions of current
society?

I ‘ . . .To take on board the term ‘Anarchist 18 to
move beyond petty sexual divisions;though not
ta Qeafie fighting them,We must take care not
to reinstate them within our own movement.
After all,the term Anarchist alone» 9h°u1Q
ultimately suffice for each of us vman and “om
an alike,regard1ees of specific breakdowns 1n1
description which we can apply t9 Du? Phyglcar
efforts,As anarchists we should be diverse,
sure,hut not divided

Rum soul ofthe Bailey retires from the bench
luiufludwkhpr

AN era came to an end yes-
terday when Judge-,Michael

Argyle, aged 72, retired from
the Old Bailey after 18 years.

The criminal lratenuty -will
heave a sigh of relief. Court
reporters will simply sigh. A
small selection of His Honour’s
sayings is reproduced below: _

On Travellers: “A settle-
ment of gypaies and linkers is
iriportlng a ready-made crimi-
n community."

To a sex attacker: “You
come from Derby which is my
part of the country. Now ofl‘ you
go. And don't come before my
court again."

To a man Involved in a
shooting incident: “You are
lucky to come up before me. I
led your regiment across the
River Po. They are a good lot."

;c\)e[\-1 Q ban‘. Itflu

.r . _- -:

To an unemployed defen-
dant: “If you don't object I'll
start looking around for you to
see what can be done. There
was a time at the Old Bailey
when judges could flnd work
for even unskilled peo lo, but
it's very difficult these dibys. I’ll
see if one or more of my fliends
can-do something.”_

To a black defendant who
turned down the offer of a
job: “Your attitude has done
your own people no good.”

On the lack of test crlckct
coverage from Australia:
“It's enough to make an Ortho-
dox Jew want to join the Nazi
Party." t

On the state of Britain in
1987: “Quite simply, Law and
order does not exist in this
country at the moment."

On illegal Immigration:
“Although the population ls
supposed to be 50 million it ls

I - - ' I

probably 55 million with illegal
immigrants who should not be
here anyway. I do not have the
figures, but just" go to
Bradford.” ;

To a black defendant ac-
cused ofassault : “Get out and
go back to Jamaica." .
‘To the victim of a black-

maller: “You should have
taken up ju-jltsu or self-
defence."

A To Felix Dennis, defendant
in the Oz trial: “Since you are
theleast intelligent, I shall give
you the lowest sentence." (Den-
nis is now a multi-millionaire.)

To a corrupt council ofl1-
clal : “You have a - wonderful
war record. In this court that
cotmts for a lot. I simply cannot
put you behind bars.”

On himself: “I have anor-
mously enjoyed my work. I
oouldn’t have-done the job if I
hadn’t." A "
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Last September, four men were ar—
rested and charged with intention
to steal o dolphin, the dolphin con-
cerned being Rocky who has been kept
in an enclosed pool For 17 years,

It has taken more than a year for the
matter to be brought to trial when
the Four were tried and convicted of
‘conspiracy to steal a dolphin‘ at
Lancaster Crown Court in the second
meek of last September. Of course,
the four were morally innocent of any
crime. It mas alleged during the trial
that it was cruel and dangerous to
attempt to release a dolphin into the sea
but Bottle~nosed Atlantic dolphins
(which Rocky is) are regularily sighted
off the coast of the British Isles,
and the water in the Marine world at
Norcombe is the same temperature as that i|
in Noroambe bay. Any in any fair-
minded person's opinion, it's much mote
cruel to keep an intelligent animal in
such a small confined space all its life,
whilst making it perform humiliating
stunts such as having its teeth cleaned
with a giant toothbrush and making it
sing ‘Happy Birthday‘ through its spout,
The manager of Harineland, Mr Braith —
maite‘s only defence of these displays
was that they are ‘educational‘

But this is all irrelevant in the eyes
of the law. The Four were charged
mith ‘conspiring to steal a dolphin‘
which means that the prosecution had to
prove that they had a concrete plan ‘
marked out to steal Rocky.

.3

Another _
de1ibera€'1¢l;1m Qf‘ an

9 - attack Wfffialling __ and

Apart from the polide evidence alle _
9RdlY being Full of holes (and lies)
tie. R.C. Derry (who arrested three of

we defendants) didn't write his fifltng
pptil swuen days later, and itns alleged
C1ot he made them up anyway. when Sgt

F519 RDprehended one defendant, he
5UPDUS1dly said,"we are members of ALF
ppd we tiled to release the dolphin into

‘G 898- N@_@ne 1n their right minds
would have said thatn under similar
Cllcumstancos. There was clear euid _
ence that thd; men'did not have a plan
to release Rocky,

J ' * * be .' 8uSpectI

flllof-‘E1169,

l ~."8:um1,,8, A. M88



continucd....
_ ' Space limits me, but

figs point is that it would have taken
- B men to lift Rocky, another is

ihdt B letterv was Found in one of the
_ TphSdFlats requesting information on

e r ' ' - - .TE pslrablllty UT releasing a dolphin IF you want to help the Four men pay their -rt
tpere were more |'J(‘J]_F|tS to lndiggtg that Fines and _legal fees, the address to e1-_\»\Bta-

'91“? was HO P18". but despite this, write to is; nor (Norcambe Defence Fund) pm B9"°' must
‘3“_5@Pl1F?PflbdI‘ 16th, they were all found c/o Blackcurrant Bookshop, Northampton. “.t3|'8‘-‘we n
Qullty and Fined a total of‘ £2 BUD and find Q0“-“‘\o
suspended sentences {ho '9 B

A \'\
In her closing speech, Pliss Ruaux (pro - $3.5. A new Zoo Check report is {Groin oy\i\5 n_t\cOP6\&.
Secutinilll Said BF the |'10De to Free Rocky, Braithwaite to make improvements at g be ,-,eu1
"if You allow P90Ple in a civilised so - Norcambe pretty soon. He probably “mn§W“mF@m
ciety to behave in this way, it is the can't afford it no he'll ask the council u.““

. ' 9 -J -J
gtrst “t?p t? anarChY-" Judge Heather For Financial help. we'll be ready to

_ 99% Said: 1" what must For he an ob - build a campaign to Force the council
Jectlvo Frame of mind, that the men were not to help him. Together we can Shut
gfiflballylirresponsible" and that "Rocky is the dolphinarium for good. Contact For

anima who has over the years given more details. _
pleasure to countless numbers of pegple
'th t ‘ 'wi ou any harm to himself." - The wurd Court Reporter.

wall, that just about sums up the whole atti
attitude of the court -- what a Farce
—- but who are we to question our un —
bias legal system ?

There is an ever increasing amount of literature concerned with Anarchism that
that contrasts sharply with the lies, misiinformation and distortion churned cd:
by the state—controlled machinery. Reading is not the exclusive property of
those in control, but is an important part of life's learning process and shoukj
not be regarded as intellectualism. By reading what others have said and have
to say, we can learn how to cope with and fight our oppressors, By reading
about Spain in 1935 or Russia in 1917 or the miners‘ strike in 1984, we are not
being starry-eyed romantics. we can learn From past successes and mistakes to
help us in the present and future. The four books below are excellent intro -
ductions to Anarchism. They provide not doctirnes to Follow but ideas to think
about. There are many other books, articles, pamphlets, magasines and leaflets
that all broaden our knowledge of anarchism and the world. Buying/stealing a
book or panphiet is one of the best ways introdue someone to the ideas
behind anarchism.. Here are the fab Four

ABE or ANARCHISM ALEXANDER sternum » (FREEDOM PRESS) £2
First published in 1929, the ABC is still one of the best introductions to
Anarchism ever written. Its layout of ouestion and answer make it clear and
understandable. Some of the material is obviously dated but it is well worth
having a copy.

ANARCHY ENRICD RALATESTA (Pearson PRESS) £2

C1‘
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Another oldie but goodie as the saying goes. It is more wordy and complicated
than the ABC but again, it propounds the arguements For anarchism very well.

ANARCHISR stosct wooocock (PELICAN) £4.95 ?
A good introduction to, and history of, the anarchist movement. Very compre -
hensive but very long, making it useful as a_reFerence book rather than some -
thing that should be devoured in one go.

EUERYTHING YOU EVER MANTED TU KNOB ABOUT ANARCHISN BUT WERE AFRAID TU ASK.
h WEDRA GROUP, CARDIFF BLACK SHEEP, DARK STAR,

A REBEL PRESS.

A new b oklet, well laid out and exceptionally clear in its content. Excellent
analysis of the role of the anarchist in today's society, especially how we can
work within pressure groups like END. It is con@iS@, Clear, readable and short
For those with little time to read.

Other introductions include ; Anarchy in Action —- Colin ward, Anarchism and
Anarcho Byndicalism -- Rudolf Rocker, and the aims and principles of all the
main anarchist groups. _
host radical bookshops contain all these works but if not, try FREEDUW PRESS
and/or us,
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an mNsRLHlBT is a man who wears a black cape and laughs hyste —
rically while clutchino a ¢_w

sh RCHY means disorder, violence, chaos and destruction, The
Razis were probably anarchists 1 They will destroy decent,
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MORALI'l."Y AND OTHER ‘THRINGS

Anarchism is not simply a political theory,it is underpinned by a moral
substratum without which an anarchist would be a hollow being;This
layer of morality is based on how people see +he world and what is
‘right’ and 'wrong'are therefore component parts of this view.Anarchis+e
share similar ideas concerning the wor1d,ideas that cive meaning +0 the_.. - - -- - ;__-3, ..¢ .r ‘J .4 ,

word anarch1sm,For 1nstance,an understanding of the role plaved bv a
government and,the central conceptual notion in anarchist thought,
the realisation +hat there is a hatter way o” organisine the world
and consequently our 1ivss,an understanding that human Nature can cope
without hegemony.Peop1e cannot live hv political principles a1one,nor
by concepts alone,people use 'Mora]ity'as a guide to actjon.A type of
morality exists in all societies(irrespective of the tvne of societv
and even if politics and morality become indis+inguishable)but,as in
our society,cne thai usually hears the imprint of variosly imposed
political principles(socialisation?),culturaly derived standards of
normali+y(of+en confused with morali+yl,media propggqtgd vjgjgna of
how we should bcand a dash 0? social cajouline(School,etc).
Anarchists believe that people CAN live ditterently and in a way that
is not only 'hetter'hut also'ri§hter',without any externallv imposed
re3n?ations,whsre the only regulation comes from inside.This would
reouire more use of one's will Power,but this is not a bad thing -
The exercising of one's will is a positive aspect,for surely you are
thgn “Riding Y@UT$9lf,dcciding which action is for the bes1,free1v.
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Anarchists therefore bear responsibility to thmselves to develop
enoueh will Power to follow the ideas espoused by anarchism.If,there
fore,a person claims to be an anarchist she/he should live in a way
that they see to be anarchic within the confines that exist in her/
his enviroment.Conditions circumscribe particular events or actions
but certain ideas(principles sound to dogmatic?)can be adhered to,
otherwise the person would be a soulless anarchist,however it is up
to each individual to figure out themselves how anarchism and their
lives fit together.For instance,can sexism or racism fit into the
scheme of things and on a more trivial basis (perhaps more important
than is thought)the way in which domestic 'duties'are arrangei
Before the action lies the shadow of the thousht.If we believe in the
ideas then we must push them outwards so that they come into contact
with other people,in whatever way is possible -Most people have a
variety of 'principles',only some of which stimulate actioncThese
should be uti1ised,because even the smallest thine is better than
nothing(telling someone not to be racist,friend or not,may have
positive results).On a.personal level it means developing relation-
ships that incorporate such thoughts,especially if anarchism is about
individuals and how they can live together without a state,because
this new morality is established at the base,by peoples perception
of how things can be better.However not all moral dilemmas have an
obvien? solution and there remain many problems,but onlyby arguing
and thinking can anarchism proliferate.Anarchism is not dogamatism
nor is morality,even if it is seen to be in present day society.
'Good'and'Pad'exist in anarchism,exist for us whenever we make
decisions,and anarchists must decide what criteria they should use
when making such decisions(if one does believe in the possibility of
a criterial,or in what light they should asses the action(is it
anarchist whi also satisfying certain desires of mine?).Values
become important,as Paul said in hie@article,and they transcend
class as a coherent morality should.
we also bear responsibility,not only for our present actions,but tor
the Futuiweand the Past.The Future,because the Future can be affected
by us now(who‘wil1 the Future anarchists hold responsible for their
success?),and for the Past,because thuosands of people have been killed
trying to defend their elimpses of freedom,thousands have been thwarted
from creating their Free Society(Spanish Civil War,Trade Unions and
most undogmatic free associations(non ideo]ogical?)during about(‘.4-C -'10c+
all revolutions) W
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as e chairman of a multi-notional, I have for some time been intfircstcfi
in rise of anarchist thought. I have realised that anarchism has slot of y
potential, yet it is held back in achieving its aims by the very nature of lts
ohiloscohies, whilst keeping to these unrealistic ideals, anarchism uill aluawa
remain s Utopian ideal. I have therefore decided to write to your nrestigious
moossine (as it is the best around) in order to give some helpful criticism.

Firstly, what you need is marketing. Do some fundraising activities (e.g.
T—shirts, sponsored "Kill~a-Kosher" nights, love - ins with audiences, mug
people with disabilities). Uith the money raised, get your P.R. teem and ad -
vertisinc teem to earn their keen. Television (especially the new Murdoch S ky
Channel) offers much advertising potential, as does the radio and daily tab -
loids, ;

l Secondly, what you need are new ideals. People don't want to know about
wimpy ‘love thy neighbour‘ and ‘do as you uouid be done by‘ policies. Give em
whet they uant, Tits, Razemataz. Violence. Swearing (although some of you
guys are leaders in this Field already). i L

Thirdly, what you really need is power. Forget all this duff about ex -
olcitetion, It's ‘dog eat dog‘ in that jungle out there, and Johnny Arab isn't
hullino his punches. Hit him where it hurts. Invest in third world nations
and check out the armcurments industry (that uay, you can get QOV@Inm@"t back '
ing too). Once you've got things rolling smoothly in that department, you can
eFFord to throw reel weight around, Invest in a political party (it doesn't
matter which, they're ell in it together). Sefore long, you'll be able to do
whatever you want, and have the protection of the police and armed Forces.
IF questions start being asked about you at Prime Minister's Question Time,
simoly plant a Fem bombs and blame a minority. They can blame your scapegoat,
divert attention; and act as an excuse to reduce civil liberties further,

r

It all sounds pretty enticing, doesn't it ? You may be uonering what's
in this For me. Very little (although s new Aston Martin wouldn't go amiss,
chaos} in Fact. I simnly realise, as every good business man in this country
does, that uhot is good For Britain is good For me. Rule Britannia, I say 1
bash the Bosh.

I remain your obedient sort,

8 Sir Rathbone iiacilthuaite - Finnes.
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RECIPES
CURRIED HASH

We have already been advised against combining
cannabis with heavy meals. Curry powder is generally
used to flavor solid dinners, which are a poor vehicle
for ingested highs. Nevertheless, it may be valuable to
have on the condiment rack a curry powder which can
be used both to spice and spike a light but nourishing
dish. This can be prepared by combining 1 part curry
powder with 3 or 4 parts powdered hashish. Blond
charas is ideal because it powders easily and is similar
in color to the curry; Half fill a jar with these two
components and shake the jar vigorously for one min-
ute or more to combine the materials homogeneously.
A teaspoon of the mixture can be sprinkled upon or
stirred into any small dish which is suited to this
seasoning. Hot buttered rice or vegetables are most
ideal because of the fat content. Another cannabi-
nated curry preparation is described in The Connois-
seur’s Handbook 0fMarz';'uana by W.D. Drake, Ir. His
recipe, although called Curry Powder, is actually a
combination of freshly ground curry spices in cannab-
inated butter. p

CANNABIS CHOCOLATE ICING
.1

If you crush a bud of freshly dried marijuana between
your fingers, you may notice a chocolate-like aroma
mingled among its fragrances. There is no real simi-
larity between cocoa beans and cannabis. The like-
ness is only in our perceptions. But it is strong enough
that a high grade ofaromatic grass grown in Mexico is
referred to—-at least in that country-—-as chocolate
(pronounced cho-ko-lah-tay). It is possible to take
advantage of this curious similarity and apply it in
certain recipes such as the following:

Melt 4 ounces of cannabis tar in a double boiler.
Add one teaspoon or more of vanilla extract. While
stirring, add 4 ounces of honey. Thoroughly blend all
of the ingredients. You now have an icing that can be
used in bakery recipes of your own selection or inven-
tion, such as cannabis layer cake, frosted‘ cupcakes,
stoned-out ice cream topping; or you can just spread it
on crackers. It’s so damned finger-licking good that
you may never even get past the finger-licking stage.
This icing tastes amazingly like chocolate icing, but
twenty minutes or so after eating it, you’1l never re-
member a chocolate cake that made you feel this way.
A tangy variation can be made by adding a teaspoonful
of orange extract during the stirring.
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NEWS FROH RARL (REVOLUTIONARY ANTI-RACIST ACTION) HOLLAND

For several years now R311 have been attacking Dutch
multinationals that collaborate with the South African
Iflflime. SHV. Shell and Van Leer have all been ittacked.
4-’ ' - .-°Y¢1nd SHV to pull out or South Africa (fire damage to ~
SHV alone came to £40m). Apart from RARA other groups
have taken part in this'strugg1e in Holland (autonomous
groups etc). All this time the judicial apparatus didn't
succeed in arresting anyone in‘ connection with these
actions.
However on April 11 a mass raid took place in Lnsterdam.
Three women and five men were arrested as a result. One
person was able to escape. The police and the tedia were
ecstatic. as they believed the hard core or RLRJ had been
rounded-up. Those arrested on the April 11 raids were
interrogated. but it became clear that the police had
little evidence. The eight people arrested hept silent
throughout five days of interrogation and then rive were
released. with another two-released ten days later. The
last person. Rene had his trial in August and received a
5 year prison sentence. The police evidence against Rene
was extremely vague and he will appeal against his court
decision at a higher court within the next tew weeks.
Letters of support will obviously be warmly received;

Rene Roemersma,
Penitentiaire Inrichtinq "wemersluis‘
Pavi1' e 3 -JO n .
Henckenbachweg 48,
1095 AH Amsterdam,
Holland.

Since April demonstrations have been held outside the
different prisons. leaflets distributed and a march
through Amsterdam organised. The arrests did nothing to
deter the actions against Shell and throughoit Holland
petrol stations are continuously under attack. in
solidarity with RARA and resistance in South Africa.
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to lesbians nnd pays, and to make sexuality a major

campaigning issue for all anarchists.

We boliovc that we will novor achieve real lasting lesbian
Q

and guy liberation without the overthrow of all governments

and lows which oppress and exploit us. ‘

We wont :

— Sexuality froodom for all ages.

— Freedom from oppressive laws such as the "ago of consent".

- Freedom from political party control and trade union

— Freedom from all situations whoro anyone is ordorod about, _

- Freedom to control our own livos.

We are going to provide advice, support, information and
ponfricnds - and soc these services as on integral part of

our Cfimnfilflnlnfi work.

lance.-'2;§e_=l_..';’.
— Write (with 2 stamps) for more information.
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Rape and A1ton's Bill ; A Retrospective

It is generally agreed that the basic difference between anti-abortionists
and pro-choicers is their attitude to the foetus; anti-abortionists usually
feel that life begins at conception, and pro-choicers usually disagree. The
apparent hypocrisy of Alton in merely attempting to curtail the availability
of abortion is understandable if it is considered as a first, realistic step
towards the complete abolition of abortion. However, an analysis of the
amendments shows more about the patronising attitude to women of Alton and
his co-legislators, than it shows about their concern for the life of the
foetus. A

There were three exceptions to the time limit of 18 weeks which Alton had
proposed, and they all have some concern for the suffering of the pregnant
woman. The first exception was where the life of the pregnant woman is
endangered, the second was in cases of severe handicap, and the thirdwas
where a woman under the age of 18 is pregnant as a result of rape or incest.
The first two are common exceptions to the law, even in countries far
stricter than England, but the last is unusual. There is no justification for
aborting the results of rape 'or incest if the status of the foetus is the
sole consideration. In fact, the only difference between a pregnant rape or
incest victim and another pregnant woman is that the former was forced to
have sex, and the latter was willing. Even aside from the repugnant
implication that women who have sex willingly deserve a child as some sort of
punishment (which says a good deal about what people who believe this think
about children as well as sex) this amendment implies that women of 18 or
over, pregnant as a result of rape or incest, are completely happy with the
pregnancy, are completely able to cope, or are somehow responsible for their
situation. This is nauseating. Yet the issue of rape is an important one
precisely because the rights of the foetus are overlooked giving prior
consideration to the distress of the woman. It leads to the question of
whether these situations cannot be matched in distess by others not taken
into account. 5 -
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continued...
There are also practical considerations. Aside from the fact that a minor

pregnant by someone over l6 is automatically counted a victim of statutory
rape, how would a claim of rape or incest be substantiated? To cause minimum
distress to the victim, she would have to be taken at her word. Otherwise, if
this amendment is not to be a nonsense, the alternative would have to be a
court case to prove the truth of the claims. This would undoubtedly cause
delay and further distress, even presuming ‘the victim felt able to come
forward. if

Hugh Montefiore (ex-Bishop of Birmingham) asks how doctors are supposed to
be responsible for quantifying the amount of distress caused to a woman
forced to continue an unwanted pregnancy: "...it seems that medical
practitioners are simply being ‘made use of‘. They are being forced to make
an assessment which cannot objectively be made." The 1967 Act gives grounds
for abortion if the mental health of the woman is in danger. If anyone should
know how much misery would be caused, it would be the pregnant woman herself.
It is not just that anyone else should be allowed to impose their own
criterion of distress on a given situation, like marks out of 10, according
to their own system of values.  

If this amendment was intended to show support for the "innocent victims"
of other people's "perverted lust", why only until the victim is 18? Do the
proposers really imagine that women don't get upset about rape or incest
after this arbitrary date?! Clearly this is nonsense. The claims must be
taken at face value if they have to be made at all, and if they are to be

taken at face value then they need not be made at all. At best this amendment
was a heavy-handed, impractical attempt to protect the most fearful and
vulnerable from some unnecessary misery; at worst it is a repulsive example
of the kind of pmflitical manouvring that Alton and his ilk are prepared to
indulge in, in order to impose their own moral values on others, without
considering constructive alternatives, and without concern for the suffering
of others. The complexity of this issue can only provide further reasons for
the view that there is no place in it for bigotry, dogma or judgemental
attitudes towards those who have already suffered enough.
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'Hn? idea of selling tapes originally
came about because we thought it would
be an opportunity for people to hear
music they would not otherwise. Why
not let people share the records that
we are lucky enough to own. Records
are fucking expensive and many people
can't even afford to buy the ones that
they know they like, let alone experi-
ment and buy something they haven't
heard but suspect that they like.
l&mu;tm'cmr tapes have a mix of tracks
by various artists, and if having heard
sonething you particularly like we'll
be happy to record more of that artist
"just for you!" Obviously our collect-
ions are limited so if you could do
a tape to cover an area not dealt
with below then please get in touch.

Each tape costs £1.50 which includes
colour cover and postage. The tapes
aren't proffesional quality but are
better than most bootleg standard tapes.
and all of our customers seem more
than happy with them.

1 =_ 51.1- Y9" Essa - Is 529053.
A cunning blend of truely sound
alternative_pop, punk. rock, and
scratch. including part of an interview
with Charles Manson (who?).

2= Dee It Qe-Easta
The finest radical and hard to-get
Peggae tracks, gathered together for
one and a half hours of music to
relax for otherwise) to.

3iu§katiQ;,To_§reeQom
Our resident skatin‘ lunatic put
together this selection of thrash.
hardcore and humour - from JIM JONES
through to CLASS WAR. Have Fun!

4 = 691.99-. Pact IQ N1 Roch-1-=1
A selection of some at the best Irish
folk music, from the raucous songs
of the FUELINEPS. through CHRISTY
MOoRE’s biting songs. to the
FHEIFTANF naive melodies.
1§8"F l'1\Y__,i'.l‘l£=3___\_H'\_l*f5
lhis banned LP: now changing hands
for up to £50 on-the black market.
is the First in a series of RESIST
specials. Also includes the edited
re~released version.

@‘l_1‘.P~'l".1..-.l.§.-‘T Y#.&'ll.\.!Y?Tl§Z!:;£i1.PI’_1 F_--'5
Live. mixing desk tape of a HSA
benefit gig, by CONF'LlC'I", ETi..E(‘I"RO
HIPPIES and CHUHHAHUHHA. in Stoke
in November 1987. This Tape COSES
£2.20 and all proceeds go to the local
HSA group.
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WHAT'S A RESIST TAPE ?
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CON 17' "r (Ii!)
Dear Friends,

Thank you for your interest and supporting Conflict in
what we are trying to achieve. As most Of Y°U ore owufe
1-he pQ51' year has been a nightmare for those involved
within the Conflict organisation. Following ‘The G°l'he1'""9
at the 5,000‘ concert in Brixton, in April I987, the police
decided to show force and consequently a full scale riot
developed an the streets of Brixton. The trouble that the
police provoked on that night and on many other occasions
,3, ,,,_.. ¢¢-it-,¢e:t:. finally gave authority its required excuse -
ana Conflict was unofficially - then officially, ‘banned
from performing as the, group 'Conflict‘ or as individuals
anywhere within the boundaries of the United Kin9d°m-

We attempted, on numerous occasions, to continue playing
and a few times were successful under secret names, but
by now we had become the police's 'pet hflt¢'. find 5°°"
may Visned every p1Q¢e we were due to play and
"reminded" the venues‘ managers that music and drinking
lice,-“:95 have ta be renewed yearly and that if Conflict
were to appear at their venue, tl'"="' mere "W5? mighlu be
an objection to the renewal. Our concerts got cancelled
one by one as we watched a large tour that took weeks ofwork arranging and O. lot of money advertising being

destroyed. Same people tried to help. ""¢lUd")9
Chumbowomba, by allowing Conflict unadvertised time Gt
their own concerts, but it soon became very di$tU1‘bi"9‘l'°
see how many turned their backs -swhen the refit tI'°U°l¢
started. Soon after this Conflict were threatened with
incitement charges which were dropped due. to lI'1SUffl;3;;gtgT
e.,iq'en¢e, and the official ban was lifted in March -

L. 1| IQ-ll

l ltd l'YCVCL' Ul|\Jl|1Lp1u11yaaacaoI: : :

Another major setback still very much in evidence is the
advertising bill for the Gathering concert, outstanding to
Sounds Music Magazine. This debt of £2.-l93-00 "*'°5

a ' l Ioriginally to be Pflld bY B1'1>"°':' fi‘¢°de""Yr bi-'1' 5°"'\el'.\°“’
legally became placed as Conflict s debt. Sounds recently
called in the powers that be (after Conflict fl=fU5""9 l°
pay for one year), and the result was 'Pollards Solicitors‘
summonsing Colin. ‘J5 °1'9°"i5e1' °f fhe Gqlh¢ri"'9v 7° P9)’
the sum of £80 a week until the debt is clear. They also
took satisfaction in stating that if h: default(sthtl;er);‘ev;l_lsl
start bankruptcy p1'OCefidlfiQ5 09°10“ 1' ° 9_1'°"P ‘he. I e
they can confiscate equipment and belorI91"9$ l° T ""°_u
of what's outstanding) find 5l°f“-‘id fh°Y mo)’ ‘also bung
other legal matters against Colin anti stresszci st;
likelihood of imprisonment. We have trie rgapy weysfin
fundraising, ie-i 5P°n5°1'¢d events ego’? U _ I Bu or,
desperately need help._We.urgently nee igancia dontggion
and appeal to all reading if possible ta sen cliJ$£;loo which
- the size is irrelevant. So for we have raise I _
leaves us with roughly £1,800 to raise. Remember the sizei in, ‘even. we ;,,=+ he-H some help to keep these

5 E ‘tr J "' "T , ,

bastards off our back (at least for the time being).
Those of au who have supported Conflict for some- time
must nawybe aware of certain changer». 5U¢h O5 lhe Price
bein removed from Conflict records and the increase in
pi-icg This is due to record shops now refusing to STOCK
products with the price displayed on them and the
increased cast occured in producing and manufacturing a
record conflict cgnggftg will be slightly) more expensive
to enter than they were this time last year. Basically, ‘in
order to continue as a QFOUD Conflifi UTE ho‘-“"9 l° be
more realistic. All costs have increased, including t;h_<-‘me.
past-age, petrol, advertising, transport, public a dress
systems, printing, this mail out. ‘
Which brings us to the next point. Fromdanuary Ilst W32.
people wishing to remain on the 'COf'1tl1¢-T Mfillmg L-15* I
wt'1i(;l"| frequently sends out newsletters and information on
all our activities and forthcoming concerts. Efl°"'9 wlfh
relevant information relating to our struggle. will l'"5‘-"*’9 7°
pay Q yearly fee of £5.00. At this point we stress that this
is not a fan club and the administration and despatching
of the mailing is organised solely by COfltliCt- The la-B
gjrnply covers the cost of postage, erivelopB5._ P1'i"l’i"Q °"‘d
the various costs which occur in putting all the
information together. For example. iusl P1'1"l""9 the
information in this mail-out has cost over £500.
we are aware that we will receive criticism over the last
sew D01-gqfgghs, but we-also know that realistic people
will understand To be included on the mailing H5" Plea“

‘ d enclose your fullmake payment to Mortarnate an
address.

noA>guaq_1_‘rug‘(yd9'-H04Pl-195
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The letter shown was received rec
ently from the Anarchist-‘Punk’
grQup'Conflict'.It shows once aga
in the problems which many people
face when trving to resist(now at
ta¢k?)thg power of tho state.
Conflict are noi iufit &fl@th@T bdnd
preaghinfi r@be11ion,thev represent
an entire movement which,in the
best tradition of Crass,has attcm
tied to ‘take on‘ the state and
fight for anarchy and peace.
like many anarchists that have re
alised the need to change their me
thod of 'attack'€rcm protest to
yegjgtancc,in order to hold their
ground.
The recent attacks on Conflict eh
ould he Sean in the c0n*9Xt Of in
crcasina pressure pains Hpplifid
to many groups and individuals inv
olved in actively opposing the st
ate.This should concern everyone-
whether anarchist,ccmmunist(?),
Green...etc...8imD1Y anY°ne
concerned about the ever iflfiréafi
ing state(of the nation).
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on NOBODYANYWHERE
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cut/cat?
SPANISH ANARCHO-SYNDICALISM TODAY

EDNFEDERACID GENERAL DEL TREBALL, cat
(Federacio Local de Barcelona)
C/ Roger de Llfirla, 123, pral
UBU37 BHRCELUNH

Telefont 215 13 so

Dear §]_g"]"_
Enclosed is a statement from Barcelona CGT which is
fairly self-explanatory. Ta the surprise of almost
everybody all the historical patrimony and the name has
been awarded to the CNT/AIT which has about 1/10 of our
membership and 1/100 of our influence amongst the
wflrkers. we would be grateful if you could publish the s
enclosed statement in any of your publications. Though
this has been a severe blow for anarco-syndicalism in
Spalfl and worldwide the mood ls one of optimism, deter-
Eggasion and anger amongst the membership. The flamg C51

BB" Drovlsionally adopted until the national  
congress to be held in Madrid on April 29 though this
may be changed we will write 8 i- ga n after the 29th ithany further information. ” W

J
I

Since the beginnings of the democratic transition the CNT has

been struggling to create its own space in the trade union

arena. In spite of the difficulties of reconstruction after a gap
of forty years, and a split (similar to that which happened in

PSOE and other historical organisations), the CNT has succeeded

in implanting itself within the working class with the support

that workers have given us_and which has been demonstrated

recently in such significant events as the Bank Reflerendum, the

elections in SEAT or the referendum in FASA~Renau1t. The
supreme court sentence, which recognises us as the majority
group within anarchosyndicalism, denies us the use of the name

CNT because, transferring the philosophy of the state to the

organisation, it gives more importance to the letter of the law

than to the spirit of the ogganisation. The sentence hands

the use of the name CNT to the historic sec
OVEF .

tor_(also known as
CNT~AIT) because the body which had the capacity to call the

Congress of Unification (in 1984) —and thus the capacity to

decide its date and p1ace- was not the sindicates acting as a

group i.e. the base of the ortanisatinn hut the notional

committee.

The attitude of the majority of the anarchosindicalist unions
1-’ namely that it was totally unacceptable to use the institutions

of the state to compel, via the courts, thecnaiiahalwoommittee

fowcallfthé Cofigiessiofi Unification- is penalised by the Supreme
_ Court in this entence. They have taken away our name because we

I I ‘refused to submit to the authority of a committee h
(t e national

committee) or to seek the aid of the state.



- ' icIt was not our Ofganlsatlon wh
put the future o teti

. h exaggera. - h h has a1W8Y5 made S"°
in fact the historic sector w 16

. - ‘d ological puriEY-
Clalms of thelr Own 1 E . tt m ted to lead

the working

After the state's reC08"iti°"

h sold out

f the CNT in the hands of

its ideals and whifih

the courts but it W85

The sentence curiouslY
s have a B Precognises those who, by continuous purge

class and from societY-
I Q-_

It

. ' lisation from. . -~ - ‘hilation and total marglna
the CNT to its annl _ .

1- t

of the historic sector they are
, . - d ‘cal argument thatleft without their false, 5P"Y1°"Sv an cynl

we enjgy the protection of the authorities.

Anarghosyndicalism is not finished beca
. - - -' ' f this organisatiowe, the anarchosyndicalist acL1v1St5 0

. . - pd- - s he tradition of trade unlofl 3"reaffirm our commitment to t

use of a court sentence
I1

. - - ' ed anarcho-
social struggle which has been practised by orgflflls

syndicalism in this countrl $i"¢e 1910'
the absurd decision of theFor each one of HS, ill Spite ‘Pf i ARE

. - - - 1tl s irit and ethics of anarchoSY"d1Ca11Sm "11judges, I6 P

continue being the
not only our union activities, but 815° 0

h t ‘f r various reasons, other workers outsideWe are well aware t 8 1 0

our organisation have beed struggling t°
ll tives or organisations.

. _ _ _d
basic and daily priflfliples bl "h1¢h we gul e

ur actions of all types-

build up this tYPe Of
I 0 9 ‘I . .sindicalism, whether as 1fld1VldUa1st t

h t d ubt a severe blow both to us and toThis sentence is. "it °"- ° '
this project, but the workers’ moveme

f setbacks and it has alwals emerged strengthened
n this occasion we must tr? to take

basis o
greater righting $PiTit- 0
advantage of this setback bl ="¢°“ra3i"3 31

about-to writ€-

nt has been built on the
and with

1 the workers-anti
t . .- t 0 t to articipatecollectives that feel in tune with our Pfolec P  y

actively in it, to make their o .wn mark in the new chapter "9 are

T 0 0 T ‘ll -in spite of beginnifl8It is for all these reasons that we H1
with a new name(CCT Confederation General d81 TYab3j°) "c°

g J ' '- - .~' . _- ‘ . -*l'1 ha e that is
struggling for those principles that we free ygc os 1

- ntinue
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‘Subversives’ face eve of war round-up
tions management committee

"_ ‘ ' ‘ _ *' _ A summary says emergencyp P 'OLICE would round up
an estimated 20.000 "sub-
versives“ during any

future war crisis and probably
use force to suppress public dis-
order. according to a study to
be published tomorrow. They
might also be required to exe-
cute the sentences of special
wartime courts.

The study. prepared by the
South Yorkshire Fire and Civil
Defence Authority’s emergency
planning unit. has used nuclear
attack scenarios drawn up for
the county to predict the likely
impact of nuclear war on the
South Yorkshire police and —
by extension — the country as a
whole. The report is to be pre-
sented to the planning assump-
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the role of the police in war
ti e. Much information ts
either under security classifica-
tion or need-to-know restric-
tions. The South Yorkshire unit
has based its assumptions on
current legislation... Home
Office guidance. and other pub-
licly available information.

The report says "subversives
or potential subversives“ would
be seen as a threat to state secu-
rity and comments: “lt is likely
to be the task of the police. with
the aid of the Police National
Computer, to round up and in-
tern those individuals. The list
of potential ‘subversives' is
likely to include political activ-
ists. trade unionists. pacifists.

lanners know veryltttle about
m . . .
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etc. Ml5's list is thought to
number some 20.000 indiv-
iduals."

During a period of transition
to war. it says. the powers of
police authorities would be
weakened as the powers of
chief constables increased
under emergency regulations.

The police mutual aid coordi-
nation centre would be estab-
lished and a' de fccto national
police force would emerge. sim-
ilar to that used during the coal-
dispute of 198-1-85.

"After a nuclear attack. full
emergency powers would oper-
ate and any vestige of the
peacetime legal foundation of
police administration and or-
ganisation would be suspended
indefinitely."

The report predicts that
police forces in England and
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Wales would be increased by 50
per cent — 66.000 extra officers
- by recruiting "suitable" ci-
vilians. refusing resignations.
recalling retired officers. and
directing civilian employees to
uniformed duties. But some
might be unable to report for
duty. or might refuse. because
of personal circumstances.

The report says that it would
be reasonable to assume that
peacetime inhibitions about the
use of force for maintaining
public order would be relaxed.

The report also says that
after a nuclear attack the
police. supported by the mili-
tary if requested. would pro-
vide support and protection to
wartime courts. It says the
police might also be called upon
to carry out the sentences of
special courts. _
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the organised labour movement of this country. 

If you would like to know more about Spanish anarcho—syndicalism today,
copies of the CNT "Alternative Teacher",maga2ine are available from us.-
(They are of particular interest to anyone thinking of going over to
Spain to teach.)
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"State coercion. may be compared to ta tfltmfic thread upon
which beads are loosely st;rung.'l‘he beads are men.The» black
thread is the State.So long as the beads are on the thread,
they will not be able to move freely.They may all be gathered
together (Ml cum: side.and (Ml this side time black: thread
will not. be ‘visible between them;but on inns other' side
at large portiott of the thread will be bare (despotism).
One may arrange the beads together in separate groups.leaving
corresponding intervals of black thread between these groups
(constitutional monarchy)-0ne may leave a small portion
of the thread between each bead (republic).But so long
as time beads cums not tnflumt off time thread,so lrnuy as the
thrc:-ids are not severed,it will not be possible to conceal
the black thread".
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Tonight three police cars con-
verged on us an we were our doing
grafflt1.a crime.free speech but
of course with no money for mgdig
access this threat dlsappears.buc
this is against the Law it ls the
job of the Police to uphold the
Law.laua protect property owners
lava protect property laws pro-
tect walls and Sidewalk! and
sidewalks are owned by the city
and I live in the city so they
are mine as much as anyonas.but
evidently this ts not so.thare ts
a Law and the Law must be upheld:
protect the building: protect
those who might be unfortunate
enough to stumble upon a massage
as they walk hapleusly aloug.and
this poor soul's illusion of
paradise might be pierced for
just a momant.keep the walls and
floor hosed down and scrubbed and
no one will suspect that they are
splattered with regular1ty.and of
coursh no one would mind the mes-
sages if their criticisms were
not founded tn cruch.yes yes
cleanl1neuu.neac and t1dy.c1dy
little cellophane packages of
bits and pieces of cows and pigs
and chickeus.nou so clean but the
walls and floors of the slaughter-
house are sputtered with regular-
lty.do the police screech to a
halt outside and arrest the mur-
derursibut this ls not illegal
because the people want co eat
the victim: this is not a crime.
and the murderers arc hired assas-
sina following tho ordlrl of thulr
contractors‘ tastabudn
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“class enemies” for
buying their own hnmffl
and expensive cars,
some are quite hallllli W
eifloy the very privllegfii
they so readily |3mb.3'5t'
, The Ex enlng

btandard today . ..
reveals the gross A r

theli es y co v _ (1 M rphy
leading figures In Class - PR|;.;M3||l=;|t or REVOLUTION . . . the antl yuppie 5" Y “

m 1‘
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AND¥lWURPHYimfimlmpamrmnnmiymugsmdns
sponslble member of the community. At 27, he has his
own £65,000 home in Dartford, a £12,000-a-year job in
the finance department of a London borough and he
dnwmnnsowncmn ,_

_He admits to coming from an aspiring middle-glass {amp
with his father doing something “in telecornmunicationsg
and his mother a hairdresser-

__f::.r the establishment and a
“hatred of those young pro-
fessionals who move into
up-and-coming areas, alleg-
edly destroying traditional
working class communities.

Bachelor Murphy is a con-
.tributor to the Class War
newspaper which supports
attacks on police and yuppie
developments as part of a
widespread revolutionary
movement.

He sees nothing contra-
dictory between his own
comfortable lifestyle and the
ranting views put forward
by his hate-filled periodicaL

The current issue, typical
of its kind, has a cartoon of a
young businessman with a
brick and stones rebounding
off his head and the caption
“National Anti-Yuppie Day:
Let's ‘wipe the smile off their

Gas canisters
Next to it, Class War

“proudly presents the bobby
batterin’, rural riot Top
Ten!” of assaults on police
with Thames Valley heading‘
the list. _

This is the sickening face
of a group that hides behind
a P0 Box number in Hack-
ney. '

‘ Murphy admits he has
never taken part in any ille-
gal activities himself and
says smugly: “We are not
going to say ‘Go out and
chuck CS gas canisters’ be-
caigse if we are seen to be
pu hshmg‘' inciting material,
ye gill be arrested and done
or II

A master of self-justifica-
tion, Murphy admits he is
better off than many of his
colleagues--but still man-
ages to see himself as a poor
unforttmate victim of “yup-
piefication".

“It's a myth that Class
War is opposed to private
property,” he says. “If you
are trapped in a capitalist
society, you have no choice

What setsfltefurphy apart from his contemporaries is a loathing

 

by Tim Bax-lass
andJhnGhflqflmr
 

“The difference is that I
have not forced anyone out.
It's a working class area in
Dartiord and it's not like
I've moved into a huge de-
velopment which is forcing
out the indigenous popula-
tion.

“I wantedtogetoutofrny
parents’ home in Eltham
and had no choice but to buy
because there was no rented
accommodation” -

Yuppiefication is, as he
sees it, a deliberate ploy by
the establishment. “People
should blockade off estates
or take them over. We would
love to see whole new devel-
opments taken over by
squatters,” he says.

“These yuppies are often
from wealthy families and
work in the City producing
nothing. They are often spe-
culating and are not inter-
ested in the community."

Residents groups, which
Class War claims to repre-
sent. bitterly resent the ac-
tivities of the anarchist

g Ifivhdwe" s
Mr Ted. Johns, chairman

.of the ‘Association of Island
Communities which‘ repre-
sents 72 groups on the Isle
of D035. saith "Class War are
the scum which floats on the
top of the Docklands pot
and nobody likes them.

“We do not support them
in any way. Wemay not like
the new developments but it
is divisive and dwtructive tb
blame the ruppies. It is not
their fault.”

The National Association
of Estate Agents also poured
scorn on “Anti-Yuppie Day".
Vice-President Mr Trevor
Kent said: “It is very dis-
tressing because our mem-
bers do not crate the mar-but to go along with it. ket but represent it."
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magazine Freedom is produced by a hand—
ful of individualistic liberals, who,
although they do reprint some decent
books, do very little else other than
theorising and liberalising about what
they believe to be "anarchism".

For instance, in past issues, apart
from printing lots of crapg they have
printed letters and articles from a
certain individual who believes that
anarchism means the right to do just
exactly what you want, i.e. rape. Also
articles supporting pornography and
the right of nazil to parade their sick
colours down our streets. And in their

odd ":3:~
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Coco afvln loss War, f]d
"fist fomou and h1ph_prgf1
anarchlqt FIOUP, hfifi been tho

"bJPPt O? media attention
Not SllI‘pI‘.l'_s1ing]__y , t_;};;_j_=

yro—ostshlishmcnt media
m"¢hino relishes in attacking

the fiffififllootion with as much
V550? as possible. Yet beyond

I nun:
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'1e'”h cflitifni it is said aiwvxt rho Po
Tit‘?!

".P-.n:1rchis=:ts opnosinr the r*('f"-='I".l"lt.'*'
chn'"P (T011 Tax) have simply not
thought their opposition through."

lllirll
"Feminists should be glorying in

women's new found recognition of female
independence." g

and:
"Youngsters, workers or students,

should be clamouring for their new leg*
itimacy as fully paid-up members of the
citizenry." -

What planet are these people living on?
Anything that penalises us for being born,
takes even more money out of our giros
and wage packets, restricts our freedom
even more, and is‘introduced by Thatcher
stinks. Need we say more.

"Anarchists" like these we can do
without.
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‘sympathise with CW's resentment ‘:’:> P IS 1 Qff€nsl
of th@ Fulinfi-Class ondapprccinhe
the ccntimcntn underlying their

blatant hatred ond anger, fgp the
Yl¢h/ yufipidfik p0]ice.. and no on.
Rut what do such publicity stunts as
the "Bosh the rich" marches and
“National anti"F"PPie day", do for
Eh" image of anarchism held by the
‘citizen in the street"? ‘

I believe that these tpgtifg Of
terror and violence serve only to
distance the working clasp from the
”““PChiFt mOV@m9flt. Many anarchists
"loo distance themselves from_CW for
Precisely this reason, as it gjvqn
H false impression of the peaceful
anarchism which many of us bolimvn jn
~ and instead serves only to fool
Ah” Populor misconception of tho
Pflorchist as a bomb throwing, vigjqug
terrorist, 1

I would be the last person to
any that we should wnt@p_dQwn our
anger and actions just to got a

F005 media-profile, but i do believe

that the '@tY1@' of Class Wnr's
Campaign against the state
(lncluding their refusal to work
with othcr anarchist groups )
cud the univo, and often mififljrpflfgd
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S A C K E D F O R 0 P P O S I N G A P A R T H E I D ! !

Two Leicester workers, Ross Galbraith and Gory Sherriff, have been sacked by
their employer— Granby Plastics of Leicestsr- for pefiusing to wonk om an order
for South Africa. 0 t '

Ross and Gary explained to the owner of the company that they did not
want to get blood on their hands, by working for Aparthied and two days later
they were given a weeks notice and sacked. A c s

The attitude of the bosses is obvious as no black workers have ever been
employed by the company- depite Leicester being a multi—racial city. -' -

Because of Ross and Gary's principled stand against torture and oppresion
in South Africa, they are jobless and cannot claim unemployment benefit for the
next SIX months! They are now suffering great financial hardship, and any

donations would be really appreciated. L
Lets build maximum support for our two sacked oomradesaand take action

against scum like Granby Plastics and the hundreds of other UK companies
i proping up Aparthied for their own gain. '

yr Pflsase make any cheques payable to the :

ISouth Africa solidarity committee,
0/o Leicester and District FUR.
138 Charles street,
Leicester LE1 fllb.18



As anarchists we are all opposed to the continued y
existance of the state and those patriarchical and M

coerciue institutions which support it
However, attacking these institutions (..whether

they be the church,the Judicial system,the police or
whatever..) should not be seen as an end in itself

It is equally important to expose the lies on which these
institutions were built, and free our minds from tre poison
of their myths. '“

Anarchists believe that their is a quality in life
transcending greed and monetarism This I believe is

re-condition our brains from the lies impressed upon them ; “nwiwmmimawvommn
in the past and replace teen with liie-sustaining ii agegnore terrorism. but the fact .~ y    _  p it _a

1 is If at they have be n t tall 1 L " T ' Y  - -I"-‘i'* ' -'.“; .' '
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‘L Britain is stillver stron an it -"II believe that we are on the dawn of a New Age of i y‘ g d y t  t , .
imakes no economic sense to '  i '7-3” -5”‘ J 7:’ i g’-f,ye5;f,|°§'e " 5951' 335 ' “T5"‘?

‘ J 1; - __ , _ ....
self-awareness, which manifests itself, partly, in tne
form of a growing ecological and biocentric consciousness
People are begining to realise that the future of all
liie on Eartn 1S being threatened by international
capitalism, greed and 'b1g—business terrorism'- and that
a new alternative is required,

This Journey of political-discovery is also a voyage
of self-realisation, involving a re~analysis and criticism
of all our previous coceptions of the environment, no/mans
role in life, and physical science itself (it has been said
thac,'science 1 not powerful because it is true but
true because it is powerful ")

I believe that a New-Age consciousness should incorporate a new ‘Green
philosophy By this I don't mean that we should all switch to lead free
petrol and ozone-friendly aerosols and leave it at that....but that we
adopt an all embracing view of the Earth as a complete living organismiin
it's own right-in which we as humans are JUSt one component this is known
as the Gaia hypothesis and work towards some kind of sustainable future.
This is necessary For survival!

However, at the other extreme I Feel it is important that anarchists
don't get lured into the trap of Paganism. Although we are looking for an
escape from the mundane drudgery of labour and consumerism and Paganism can
seem an attractive way of ‘going back to the Earth‘ with its mysticism and
reverence for all things natural, I feel it is also intensely reactionary
what Paganism does, is take a basic revolutionary demand —for the
transformation of human society's relation to nature — and undermine it,
turning it into some kind of mystical, religous escape.

whatever you think about such ideas, it is undeniable that a
reaction must, and is, taking place against the coercian and abuse of our
selves, our fallow beings, and all the plants and animals of the world If
ever we are to live in a society where oppresion and patriarchical
domination are eliminated we must first raise our own cnsciousness and change
our own way of thinking.
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at attacked store
THINKING FOR THE FUTURE I Fur salon to close I Z0‘ . Oxtoi

ts“ x. -»~. .. L wtBy Virginia Matthews, Consumer Correspondent was e“§,:e°‘“§t
T a L‘ 0' 0 16 km 0“ C ow?" noA FDR bALON is to close at a London department_ -*1“ 6?“ <>‘° on“

store which has been attacked several times by animal
liberation groups. Mr Richard Lusty, general manager
of ‘House of Fraser in Oxford Street, denied yesterday
that it was givingdnto terrorism and said the closure
'"-'-'-""-* -*- *- ~—-—--——--—-—- was for economic rea50115_

One well established furrier

threats from somebody claim-

withdraw like this."

ireprisals. said: “Of course. I "¢‘“-l"*a"'P“lE"-“ .  
If House of Fraser cannot ublicl

. The anti-fur-trade group prfim-Rvzacs -*
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fur trade claim House of Fra

l predict thatother “politically
l S8t1SlflV€'ltEH'lSH. such as

1 next to go.
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'5 Dingles in Plymouth.
_ An anonymous caller claim-

i mg to represent the Animal Lib-
eration Front claimed the fires

' were “part of an on oin w

Mr Lusty said yesterday: “All
department stores are

i extremely concerned about the
L increasingly militant tactics of
ianimal rights groups and the
, frequency of bomb threats we
ybelieve come from them. but
what are we supposed to do?

l “We could take the view that
selling leather chairs, or even
leather shoes. exposes us to the
risk of attack as well, but there
would be an outcry if we
stopped selling them.

“I do not accept that our with-
drawal from fur is a mark of the
Animal Liberation Front's suc-
cess_— it is an economic consid-
eration-— but I do agree that we
are concerned about the extrem-
ism of certain groups. "

."/

But other shop owners in the

I ser has been scared ofli and

; leather furniture, may be the

i _In a recent attack on Sel-
fridges, leather furniture worth

thousands ofpounds was
;slashed. while last December
the planting of incendiary

I devices led to fires at Harrods
= and Selfridges. at a House of

5 Fraser store in Cardiff and at

l _ g g ar
, against the fur trade".
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‘I AM amused to learn that o Dr Jolm
I i _ _ Reeves of Seascale, Qum_bria, has won the

The Ford Motor Compan ad title of the Biggest Liar in the World in a. . _ Y
, ' mltted last Hlght it was a mem- local pub competition for telling tall
. her of the Economic League, I stories. or Reeves. it tr-==i1spi="e§, wed? for

y the nghtwjng group which runs British Nuclear Fuels at Sellafield, w ere
a blacklist of union activists ’ he is responsible for training young

I» Ford in League
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Dear Resist Group,

you

"-‘---u-_-

we would like to make our letters
_ ’ » »J e Ufiqe a key part 0F the mag. so if yourhave any views on anythin . t J -

9 prin er in RESIST or on anarchism in ere al, C . __p ._ ,. Ir

To the Resist Group,
Here is some direct action that you can do. Barclays may be out

of South Africa but they are still involved in many shady deals around
the world like money For arms etc. Luckily they have ct a Free service

9For you to tell them how much you hate them. write to Barclaycard,
Dept. SQ97, Freepost, Northampton, NN11YG. And while on the subject of
wasting big business money, phone U800 373373 (which will cost you nothing
as all U800 numbers are free) and ask for Freephone directory. Once you
get this you can ring up any big business you don't like and tell them '
what you think of them. IF you do either of these ‘Free offers‘ make sure »
you are untracable. -

I thought this sticker was a great idea,
so copy and enlarge and stick onto your
local mercedes.

DD NUT ATTEMPT T0 MOVE THIS CAR.
WHILE YUU ARE DRIVING AROUND IN FLASH cans
erupts ARE STARVING TU DEATH.
THIS CAR HAS BEEN BUUBY TRAPPED.

LOVE AND ANARCHY, CLASS LUAR.

Maybe you can think up your own actions, these are just ideas.
Love,

Stoke CLASS UAR.

can JOU SCH I ~ r 9

with anyway J. If you could help I would be very Grateful-
Thanks,

Rob Phillips.
Dear Rob, L

Obviously, due to the nature of the group and the
Book Stall, it is difficult for comrades outside our area
to come to us. It is much easier just to send us a cheque

with your address.
I must apologise to any comrades who have

written to us asking for tapes etc. Due to big changes in
the group there may have been some delay....BUE;d0H't WOTTY
we'll get round to it! I 2 1

PJI§EI§£&>~

I picked up a Qqpy of your magfiphropgh trgge
. ~ = ' esrecords and read it through. I think the idea o 9 tap on

a good one but how can I set One? If I Send a cheque O 7 , ,
W ’ d ne the tape as it is not possible for me to go to

. The article on animal rights was interesting
'i I 'tE3 E3 ‘t(jC)oand tne one on deogigrigpe gawould like ig Resist 3( to start Off

ACF Anarchist Communist Federation Nat
Sec, PO Box 125, Coventry CV3 5OT
BANGOR A Collective, clo UNCW SU, Deiniol
Road, Bangor, Gwynedd  
BRACKNELL A's, Box 21, 17 Chatham St,
Reading RG1 7JF
BRIGHTON Brighton Bomber, c/0 Priory
House, 6 Tilbury Place, Brighton
BRISTOL Drowned Rat, Box 010, Full Marks
Bookshop, 37 Stokes Croft, Bristol
BURNLEY A's, 2 Ouarrybank, Burnley
CAMBRIDGE Box A, c/0 Cambridge Free
Press, 25 Gv\_ryd_i_r Street, Cambridge _
CLASS WAR, P0 Box 467, London E5 BBE
COVENTRY Group, P0 Box 125, CV3 5QT
(don't mention anarchist on envelope)
DAM National Sec, Box DAM, Cambridge
Free Press, 25 Gwydir Street, Cambridge
DURHAM A's, c/o DSU, Dunelm House, New
Elvet, Durham ' S -
EDINBURGH Counter-Information, 11 Forth
St
ESSEX Martyn Everett, 11 Gibson Gardens,
Saffron Walden, Essex
FAP Federation of Anarcho-Pacifists, do
John Hill 28b Clifton Road, llford, Essex
GLASGOW A's, Box PH30, c/0 Changes, 340
West Princes Street, Glasgow G4 9HE
HASTINGS A's, c/0 Hastings Free Press, 14
Lower Park Road, Hastings, E. Sussex
JEWISH A's, Box JAG, 52 Call Lane, Leeds 1
KEELE Resist Group, Students Union, Uni-
versity of Keele, ST5 5BG
LEAMINGTON A Group, 21 Tachbrook Road,
Leamington Spa, Warks.
LEEDS A's, Box JAG, 52 Call Lane, Leeds 1
LEICESTER A Group, c/o Blackthorn Books,
70 High Street, Leicester
LIB ED Libertarian Education Collective, The
Cottage, The Green, Leire LE17 5HL
LIVERPOOL A's, P0 Box 110, Liverpool L69
Liverpool University Anarchist Group, clo
SU, 2 Bedford St North, Liverpool L7 7BD
LONDON
Freedom Box Number Users: A Distribution,
ACF, Rebel Press, Spectacular Times, Virus.
121 Books, 121 Railton Road, London SE24
Greenpeace (London), 5 Caledonian Rd, N1
Solidarity, clo 123 Lathom Road, London E6
Polytechnic of North London Anarchists, do
PNL SU, Prince of Wales Road, London NW5
MANCHESTER Anarchists, clo Raven, Room
6, 75 Piccadilly, M1 2BU
NORTHAMPTON A's, Blackcurrant, 54
Craven St  1
NOTTINGHAM A's, Rsainbiow Centre, 180
Mansfield Road, Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM Anarchist Socialist Group,
Box 1, Hiziki, 15 Goosegate, Nottingham.
OXFORD A's, Box A, 34 Cowley Road, Oxford
PLYMOUTH A's, PO Box 105. Plymouth
PORTSMOUTH A's, Box A, 167 Fawcett
Road, Southsea, Hants P01 ODH
PRESTON A's, Jez Appleton, 34 Elgin Street,
Preston, Lancs PR1 6BH
READING A's, Box 19, Acorn Bookshop, 17
Chatham Street, Reading RG1 7JF
SALISBURY James Walsh, 14 Churchfield Rd
SHEFFIELD A's, P0 Box 217, Sheffield 1
Blackberry A's and B Books, clo Palm Tree
Box. 5 Exchange Place, Sheffield 1 '
SOUTHAMPTON University A's, c/0 SU,
Southampton S09 5NH
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA A's, c/0 Graham, 360
Victoria Avenue
SPANISH Information Network, (sub £1), 37
South Terrace, Esh Winning, DH7 9PS
STIRLING A Group, c/0 CSA, University of
Stirling, Scotland
SWANSEA Black Sheep, clo Box A, Emma's
Community Book Shop, 19 Bryn-y-Mor Rd,
Brynmill SA1 4JH
TONBRIDGE Black Adder, c/0 WKAR, PO Box
75, Tonbridge, Kent

 _i__

ASP Ianarchist publishing
group). - BCM Box 3714. '-""
London. WCIN 3XX., ""- __

flak we emmmn ‘ g
monthly) - BM Hurricane. — “'1.
London. ‘l-VCIN SXX,

Ford Workers. Group (‘The "
Combine’) — cro 634 Green
Lane. Ilford. Essex.
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Assad

_ Polytechnic of ho 1
.§Q5iiE!iLi§!i London Au1r:hi ts,

_ c/o PHI StuJ=nt Union
BANGOR: A Collective, prince f gn
LICZIU Sttldultt Union, Lon,~],,n
D'inio1 Pond Q- ~ - 1 NU,
Bangor,
@v$n¢dd- Loncueonouru
IL57 Zr" Loughborongh I1bLft flan Arc! t)

' 33,Russe1 Street,
IIBIJCY, I_O||ghbor-Qugh’

External Affairs, y Lei;@3t,r y, Q
Birmingham University H311 Hg"
Guild of Stlnlents, r A
Edébasto" Rfifidr UXIUHD Oxford Anwrrhi ts,
Bit nit "h' m
l:‘.15:Z'l"II J ' 51”.“

_ 35,CowI ) Poar,
cnsrrusuuY= Erik Grigg, °”f“'“
Christ Church College.3 U _| 1 ~"_ _,_
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rents: Heels Resist Group, Q“mP§“1“E
Student Union, En! (DH
University of Knole. ' “ ' ' SOUI1HIANPI(Hl AnarIfl11st Crctq»,
Q r C D ..I:ul. nt nlun,
“T5 JBG Southhampton Unztrrsit}
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Liverpool.’ 7 STIRLING An1rr'|11='tl'rou{,
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LONDON: North East London Poly U"IvEF”1 of Stlrllnh’
Anarchists and Greens, StlrllngtN E L P Scotland
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